
Melissa Michelson 
Alhambra� CA, 91803 (Emery Park) 
� E-Mail: melmiamich@yahoo.com 

Date: January 15, 2017 

Planning Commission, City of Alhambra 

Attn.: Ms. Tonya Pace, Director  
Development Services Department  
111 S. First Street 
Alhambra, CA 91801 
cc: Councilwoman Judy Chu, Councilmember Luis Ayala, Alhambra School Board President 
Jane Anderson (Anderson_jane@ausd.us), Emery Park Community Group members, 
NextDoor.com 

Dear Planning Commission: 
Re: Alhambra Court Commercial Development, Notice of Intent, Initial Study, Mitigated Negative 
Declaration,and Mitigation Monitoring, and Reporting Plan Tentative Tract Map (Ttm 74223) and  
Industrial Planned Development Permit IP-16-4 875 & 1111 S. Fremont Av. Alhambra, 
California 9180 

I have questions and concerns (see #A-Z and “Specific Questions about Traffic Study” below) 
about the proposed project at 875 and 111 South Fremont, which I would like addressed at the 
upcoming Planning Commission hearing. The project has been separated in to smaller project 
components over the years, from demolition, hazardous materials studies, remediation, 
grading/filling, and now proposed construction. I am concerned that each is being separately 
considered and exempted from CEQA process. 

If my questions and concerns cannot be addressed, I respectfully request that the Planning 
Commission reject the agenda item until any and all issues with the project can be researched 
thoroughly in the form of an Environmental Impact Report and when the General Plan for 
Alhambra is finalized, which should be any month now.   Should the Planning Commission 
rubber-stamp this project with only the Initial Study done, Alhambrans are poised appeal your 
decision.   

1. Zoning ordinance – A) Please provide the article number of Industrial Zoning Ordinance 
Chapter 23.32.020 that the Lowes falls under. B) Please share what other projects have been 
put forward for this lot, that would satisfy the ordinance.   

2. Full-time jobs –  C) Please provide the number of full-time jobs with benefits and part-time 
hourly jobs Lowes will offer, D) as well as a list of companies offering those jobs in the two office 
buildings. 

3. Vehicular traffic on major streets (Fremont, Mission, Valley) and Emery Park:  E) Please 
provide a more recent traffic and traffic signal study of the nearby major intersections. The one 
in your report is from 2 years ago, before the developments on Main Street. The only mitigation 
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measure on Fremont would be a traffic signal. F) Please provide a comparison of the number of 
cars estimated on Fremont with and without the new Fremont traffic signal at peak and off-peak 
times.  Also: 

• G) What is the estimated number cars using the 5 driveways on Meridian on a daily 
basis?  

• H) What is the estimated number of trucks using the 5 driveways on Meridian on a daily 
basis? 

• I) Please provide a comparison of # of cars currently on Fremont during peak rush hour 
times between Poplar and Valley, and J) how many that will be if a Lowes and the 2 
office buildings are operating at full capacity. K) How much time will it add to commuter’s 
trip when travelling south from Poplar to Valley.  

4. Daily trips to Lowes:  Other than that it is a stand-alone home improvement store, L) please 
provide the criteria used to compare a Lowes in Poway, CA https://goo.gl/maps/pifC6FGbG9m 
(half the population of Alhambra, in a rural part of San Diego county) to a Lowes in Alhambra. 
The Trip Generation Rates report by Crown City Engineers claims the Poway Lowes is 
“comparable in size and location”. M) How is the ‘location’ of Poway comparable to the location 
of Alhambra? 

5.  Driveways on Meridian + use of Emery Park side streets, right past elementary school 
I’m very concerned about the traffic that will avoid Fremont (either southbound or northbound) 
and head into Emery Park neighborhood to access the 5 driveways behind Lowes.  An 
elementary school with 435 students is on Meridian and Commonwealth, one of three entry 
points into Emery Park from Fremont.   Employees and Lowes consumers coming from 
Pasadena or north, will use Fremont and turn left on Poplar, Commonwealth or Concord in 
Emery Park, and head right down Meridian, right past the Elementary school (if coming from 
Poplar or Commonwealth). According to Page 4-5 of the Traffic Study: 

• Driveway F,- 2-lane, 28 foot-wide driveway, for shoppers at Lowes AND employees in 
office buildings. That’s enterable by Lowes trucks from Meridian, but N) How will it be 
designed so that TRUCKS are forced to go south and not north, but CARS  can go north 
AND south?   

• Driveway G-  a 2-lane 46 ft-wide driveway- for the two 6-story office buildings and Lowes 
employees and when coming to work or leaving for the day, they will come from or drive 
into Emery Park, onto Meridian.  

• Driveway H- for the office buildings only. They will come from or drive into Emery Park, 
onto Meridian  

O) Provide a list of mitigation measures to reduce traffic into the Emery Park neighborhood from 
the north and from the west of the project, not just a median or signage on Meridian at the 
driveway entry points.  
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6) Mitigating and planning for the future: At the Dec. 13 Informational Meeting, your 
department told the public that your study doesn’t mitigate for future or unforeseen impacts.      
P) Why, then, is the chart included from CalTrans’ website projecting possible traffic reduction 
on Fremont 15 years from now, should the 710 be connected, when you are not considering the 
more immediate plans for development of 1100 residential units across the street from the site, 
which will add significantly to the traffic on Fremont?  

7) Comparison to Home Depot: Lowes considers itself a competitor of Home Depot, as noted 
by its increased contractor services competition with Home Depot.  Q) Please provide an actual 
daily trip comparison to the Home Depot on Marengo, less than a mile away from the proposed 
site.  

8) Other options:  R) What other possible projects for this zone would better benefit Alhambran 
residents? For home improvement, the closest Home Depot is less than 1 mile away in 
Alhambra, and there is an Orchard Supply Hardware store in South Pasadena 3 miles away. 
There is a Lowes in Pico Rivera 11 miles away. For other items that Lowes sells, there’s a 
Target and Costco less than a mile away. I like Lowes, but Alhmabran residents, the ones you 
are to represent as planning commissioners, do not need yet another home improvement store 
in the area – especially not in THAT location, the main thoroughfare for Pasadena, South 
Pasadena and Alhambra, to get to the 710 and 10 freeways. Given that Pasadena has ruled out 
connecting the 710 freeway and are looking into options to develop the 210 freeway stub, the 
future looks bleak for ‘closing the gap’, so we cannot rely on a toll underground tunnel to save 
us.  

9) City revenue: S) What is the annual revenue for the City that would be generated by this 
project. T) What % does that make up for Alhambra’s total revenue. U) What tax breaks are 
being given to Lowes Corporation?  

10) Alhambra General Plan and future planning:  On the traffic study, page 43, mention is 
made of a potential 710 freeway extension.  If that is being included in this study for the year 
2030--14 years from now-- then future building plans and other local projects in Alhambra need 
to be included, like the General Plan.  

V) How is the Planning Commission mitigating future growth in the area?  

W) Please provide a list of development projects that are in progress and around Alhambra. 
(e.g. the Ratkovich Company that owns The Alhambran across the street plans to build 1100 
residential units on its property across the street; also the project on Commonwealth across 
from Costco…) How does this project fit in with the General Plan of Alhambra for the future 10 
years?   

11) Congestion Management Plan: X) What projects are expected to be completed between 
2015-2020 and why only 5 years? Y) Are those projects in all of LA County, as are listed in the 
Congestion Management Plan? Z) Why isn’t the CMP plan also included in this study?  

12) Specific questions about your Traffic Study: 
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• When was the last traffic study done by our own Traffic Commission, which between 
2014-2016 has only met a handful of times?   Please conduct a regularly updated Traffic 
Impact Study and use that to study this project. Since May 2014, it had been revised 
every few months, but between Sep. 2015- Nov. 2016, it’s not been updated.  The traffic 
counters study used was from 2015. (It is also being referred to for the plaza on 
Commonwealth across from Costco.)  

• Why is there a 20% pass-by reduction to that # (4132/day becomes 3306/day for 
example) for hardware/ lumber stores, when elsewhere in the mitigation study and what 
Lowes itself told the community on 12/13/16, Lowes is being considered a RETAIL 
store?  (p. 17) 

• On page 23 of Traffic Study, Table 3, it says the same intersections will continue to 
“operate at unacceptable levels of service.” So why would the Planning Commission 
make that worse? 

• On page 29, it says that in year 1, the three main intersections will operate deficiently. 
What will be used to mitigate that? 

• One of the The Turning Movement study was taken from 2014, another from 2015 ! The 
population of the area has increased then!  If the commission is truly serious about 
mitigating traffic, it would use up to date studies that reflect current traffic trends, not 
outdated studies.  

• How will Mitigation Measure #27 be done – to prohibit construction vehicles from 
traveling north on Meridian? 

 

This site is too large and encompassing to treat it like a small site that doesn’t need further 
study, and it should be thoroughly studied with an EIR and taking Alhambra’s soon-to-be 
finalized General Plan for sensible and responsible city planning.  

Respectfully, 

 

Melissa Michelson 
9 year resident of Alhambra, Emery Park Community Group member, Grassroots Alhambra 
member, Alhambra Preservation Group board member, Alhambra Democratic Club member, LA 
County Democratic Club (alt.) member 


